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1922 1947
Silver Jubilee of the Women's Conference 

Miss Ruth Daniels
Our Women’s Conference is 525 years old. October 20 - 23, it met in Bale sore. 

The first Conference was held in Jellasore, October 1922, and of the 100 present 
there fourteen were here at this Conference. One said,"PeoplQ then thought women 
could not do much, must stay behind the scenes. We thought so ourselves, but we 
have found that we ca n do something and have shown others so. ;.e have also found 
out how much there is to do. We have carried on for 25 years, do not let this 
Conference stop’.’

I should say they have carried'on. Sometimes the men say," What is it that 
keeps these women coming? We don't have such crowds or enthusiasm for our Convent
ions and meetings 5 And the way they have learned to give - but wo *11 come to that 
later.

We couldn't remember that first Conference without thinking of Miss Barnes,
"the little tug w]̂ o could pull big ships", who was such a thoughtful hostess in 
Jellasore to all the crowd of 100 Indian women and 7 or 8 missionaries that cicmpod 
in her house, on thfe verandas, in tents, and in- the church, and ate whr.t she 
arranged. We sanf again her favorite chorus, "Always cheerful, always cheerful'.'

Miss Nermola Nayak was one of the speakers at the firs t Conference, and here 
she was this time as our special speaker. She gave three deeply spiritual messages. 
In 1922 she had just returned from Training in England and was about to become 
Principal of a college in Cuttack* Now she is retired and acts f s Honorary
Magistrate nd servos in much Christian ^nd social work. Then Miss coe wrote of
her,"She is very attractive young If.dy. Her Christian character shows ir. hor 
beautiful face and sweet smile and manner? Today we find her the same beautiful 
sharacter, having grown in the direction of which her youth gave promise.

The person who proposed that first Conference was Miss A my Coe, who now lives 
in California. She suggested that instead of a meeting for Mission workers only 
with expenses paid by the Mission, which was then rn annual event, we have some
thing attended by all women who wanted to come at their own expense. ',;e started 
on the plan of a fixed r-te for food expense and on this sound basis the Confere nee 
has carried on ever since. /' letter from Miss Coe was read at tlds meeting, ttot
was so full of life and eeminiscences that she seemed'to be re. lly present.

The senond evening m play, wr itten by ¿virs. Dolly Sahu of Ba la sore, giving 
scenes from the 'history of our Mission, was presented by the BfU«;soro ladies. We 
saw Jeremiah Phillips, Miss Crawford, Mrs. Burkholder, Dr. Bachelor, Chundra Lela , 
a modem Bible Woman, and members of the losral Women's Societies.

The high spot of the three days was the presentation of offerings. B-:ck in 
1922 thefce was no suggestion of collections or funds. In 1930 they began to 
contribute to the Home twissions and on the average gave Rupees 7u. In 195G when 
the new century of our Mission began, Mrs. Frost suggested that we could support 
a Bible Woman’and a nurse, if every womon cf the churches would give an anna p. 
week. They have never unde rtakon the support of a nurse, but from 1957 they 
began to support a Bible Woman and their offerings that year %ere 120 rupees.
Later they increased the amount and paid more to the worker. This year they 
wanted to raise a Silver Jubilee Fund to publish a book, ’would this mean loss in 
their contributions for Home Missions and the special worker? It did not. The 
Horae Missions Offering was 86 rupees, and the specirl fund for the Bible Ionian 
was rupees 281. They voted to take as their Bible Woman, Miss Bidhu Dilci, $ust 
returned from two years Bible Tr-* ining, rftor already being a trrinod teacher and 
nigh School graduate. She is a live wire, too.

A nd then came the Silver Jubilee Fund evening •-’.nd - s the amounts from ch 
place were written on the blickborrd, we were really surprised. They totaled rupees 
335, and that in addition to their more-thr.n-over gifts above. Then were - dded 
the gifts sent from A merica by missionary friends and the Fund erne up to rupees 
1065. The book to be translated and published is "Child In The Midst" by Mrs. 
L.W.Bryoe, which is a book for mothers on child training. It rnil cost more thr;n 
the sum raised, as we want topublish it in both Oriya and Bengali.



It almost nade the tears come to hear the reports of the more distant villages. 
A village pastor's «rife told ho?/ she prked to get her floc\ of women together and 
then reported their offerings to e; ch of the three ccuse?. Five ye?;.rs ago they h?d 
not begun to give* Then they were Jotters from,.more distant country -»omen, spying th» 
they could not come bub they were holding their meetings and had so nt so much for 
Homo Missions, so. much for the Special Worker, ‘ nd something for the dilvcr Jubilee 
Fund. Why, those illetor?:te women out there did not know wh't . wom.'nTs Society 
vras two or three years r g o, rnd las t ye/T gr v-- only .’ fter they hrd •- rrived < t the 
Conference, but now they hod written r letter .'.nd su nt their gifts .-11 definitely 
assigned.

Grace Hill said in her remark« j bout the 1928 Conference, MJ do not rem*- mb^r 
very much - i hadn’t learned the .Vnguuge then - but if I <• m present ;-t the Golden 
Jubi]ee I promise to remember thns one’.’ I think w  ’-rill nil remember thit? Con
ference and, the wry tho3r ■ ?’*. *oing, ther.f is sure to bo C-olden Jubj.lee.

Annu- 1 Mission Coufrrence 
Bhimpore 1-iov.. IC-IH, .'. 947

Reported by . Mr.. sel iJmifn

For the first time in years fie Mission Conference met in I-ihirpore. Pha 
jfiifficultles of transportation and o.f securing supplies ¿ad proved 
deterrents before but this time it was d.ecided to ignore the diffi
culties and bold the conference in this viliege place* Missionaries 
came from Hatigarh, Balasore, Kin.rgpur and Midnapore, A group of 
fifteen net for three days in the living room of the General Society 
bungalow, while the Sanford, Kau and Osgood younger generation enter
tained the Indian youngsters with their lively activities.

The Conference began with a-devotional service led by the Chair
man, Miss Ruth Daniels, She showed us the field white to harvest and 
led us to pray for reapers. After a business session Miss Hill led 
us in thinking of Christ's requirements of us as workers. She reminded 
us that if we are to win others for Christ we must be prepared per
sonally, His standards for us are very high5 personal righteousness, 
love, putting H:>m first in all things, and bearing the cross. We were 
humbled as we realized how far short we fall of reaching these.

Then the Mission Secretary, Mr.Berg, gave us a stirring report of 
the last year. He pointed out that after the quick political changes 
we had seen, we could no longer say that the East cannot be hurried. 
Can we not expect equally revolutionary changes in the spiritual 
realm?

In the afternoon Dr,Osgood presented a paper with the rather long 
title: ’’What does our Activity Testify as to our Estimate of What is 
Most Important?” He pointed out how large a proportion of our time is 
spent on temporal things, and tnat often spiritual, things are crowded 
into the corners of our lives. There is the ideal of being like Bro. 
Lawrence, able to do all duties as unto God; but we were also reminded 
that the early apostles were led to select deacons to 11 tend to tables” 
so that they themselves could maintain their spiritual ministry. Some 
practical suggestions were made as to how we might better plan our 
work so that first things are first and the Kingdom work most effi
ciently carried out. One suggestion that met with quick approval was 
that we seek and train an Indian auditor to audit mission accounts, 
thus saving days of missionary time, Dut after we have delegated res
ponsibility for administration, property repairs, clerical work, etc. 
what are we to do with the time thus freed to us? Much more time 
should be spent In the cultivation of the spiritual life. The discip
les looked unto Him and were radiant. Are vie? We need to pray more;



tt be extraordinarily faithful at all services of worship; to pray for 
the pupils of our boarding schools who have not had a transforming 
experience of Christy in short, we need to put the spiritual side ab
solutely first and not be sidetracked by temptations to busyness. And 
finally \/e need to remember that "The missionary task does not depend 
upon my ability, is not even my responsibility. It is God’s and de
pends upon my response to His ability and His purpose,”

Vie ended the first day of Conference feeling that we had been 
given an unusual opportunity to re-examine ourselves and our programs 
in the light of His standards for us and in view of the tremendous 
task of presenting the Gospel to the five millions of people among 
whom we live.

On Tuesday Mr.Sanford led us in a discussion of the Crusade for 
Christ through Evangelism. He gave us a summary of the concepts behind 
the Crusade and reminded us that its purpose is a spiritual awakening 
and therefore it includes the member as well as the non-member. We 
need to be re-awakened to man's need of Christ- to an acceptance of 
the responsibility of being a witness, and to the conception of a 
level of life worthy of the Gospel. We were given a picture of the 
four phases of the Crusade as it is being carried on in America» and 
then a suggested plan of procedure for Bengal-Orissa. Some of the 
suggestions were: that we delegate someone to receive coiamuni cat ions
regarding similar efforts in other fields, that we develop more liter
ature, that we have study classcs in personal work methods, and special 
meetings with pastors and lay workers:; and that we undergird the 
Crusade with prayer. We wore reminded that the success of the Crusade 
will depend to a large extent on our concern for the lost and on our 
conception of Christ, Do we really believe that there is salvation in 
none other? Do our activities indicate that we really believe that?

In the business meeting actions were taken which helped to formu
late our program for the evangelistic crusade, but we all realized 
that the machinery is very far from being the important thing, arid we 
were all greatly stirred and challenged as we realized the magnitude 
of the task. Only through His power can new life come to our churches 
and schools and Christian homes, and through them to non-Christian 
India,

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Mooney led an interesting panel discus
sion on the evangelistic contributions of our institutions. Those 
responsible for the institutions reviewed the Chrir L:\an activities 
carried on in them and the efforts made toward winning the pupils to 
Christ, Vie all realized that however much has been done, there is 
still a great deal unre to be done. The Bhimpore Orphanage presents a 
peculiar problem as well as opportunity. The children are almost all 
from non-Christian homes, but it seems iiniikely that the government? 
which supports the orphanage, would be in favor of conversions among 
the children, Thsy are being given Christian teaching, and only the 
future can tell the results of the seeds being sown in their young 
n.i:ids.

On Tuesday evening we relaxed and pretended we were celebrating 
the first Thanksgiving. Pilgrims and red Indians ate together. John 
Alden and Priscilla and Miles Standish were present. John proposed 
for his friend and Priscilla encouraged him to speak for himself. In 
fact Priscilla was the star of the evening with her dramatic account 
of the day she landed on Plymouth Rock! The evening of fun and fellow 
-ship together served to strengthen the feeling of being one family in 
HiM,

Wednesday brought the climax of the conference, with a stirring 
sermon by Mr»Sanford and a beautiful and moving communion service led 
by Mr,Berg. Mr,Sanford turned our eyes to tbs Christ who motivated



the early churjh. He reminded us that our primary purpose is to reveal 
Him. To reveal Him adequately we must have a correct knowledge of Him 
and His teaching, and rmst of all a vital continuous experience of Him. 
We do not expect a lamp to give a brilliant light on yesterday1s burned 
wick. To the early disciples Christ was a personal possession, a 
powerful God, an integrating Presence who was for them hope and guide 
and message, a compelling Leader concerning whom they could not be 
silent, the Head of the corner of the church, the solitary Saviour, ar/x 
the triumphant Ruler, Is He all of these to us?

As we considered these things we were led by Mr.Berg into a period 
of worship and consecration. A beautiful picture of Calvary behind the 
communion table, Marian Anderson's "He was despised", and finally the 
symbols of the bread and wine, brought us into His presence, revealed 
¿’gain our weakness and the real source of all power. 'We ended on our 
knees, the only possible place for pentinent mankind before the cross 
of the dying One and the throne of the living and victorious One.

The final session in the afternoon found us finishing up matters 
of business and ended with a circle of prayer, as we thanked God for 
the blessings received and committed ourselves and our work to Him.

jji jj{ jjc ijc »̂5. jfc ijc

Yearly Meeting, Bhiniporej_ Nov. 13-15, 1947.
The following account of the annual meeting of representatives of 

the Indian churches of our Bengal-Orissa Mission comes from a letter 
written by Miss Bidhu Mukhi Dolai. Bidhu taught for two years in the 
Balasore Mission Girls' School. Recognizing God's call to full time 
evr ngelistic service, she resigned to take the two year Bible Course at 
Leonard Theoligical College, Jubbulpore. Since completing this course 
she has been serving as a Bible woman in the Balasore area.

A cordial welcome wac given to all who attended the Yearly Meeting 
at Bhimpore by the members of the Bliimpore Church, who had gone to 
great trouble in making the nocess .ry preparations to provide accommo
dations and food for all who came for three days in this large village, 
located 20 miles from the railroad. Delegates enjoyed the locality and 
also the good food in a time when it is difficult to get all that one 
desires.

Reports were read from the churches represented, revealing diffi
culties faced during the year and progress made through God's blessing 
and power. At one of the sessions messages were brought by Satyadol 
Seth and Bidhu Dolai. Thii; was the first tine that women had addressed 
the annual meeting, a witness again to the change in the status of 
women wrought through Christ, putting them on an equality with men.

One of the high lights of the Meeting was the ordination of three 
preachers: R.K.Sahu of Balasore, ITobokishor Mohanty of Jamshedpur and
Jyotish K:.sku of Bhimpore. In our Mission, ordination does not tnke 
place at the boginning of vie's ministry, but after years of service 
when one's work is thus rewarded.

The communion service was one of fellowship with Christ's suffer
ings and meant a deeper consecration of all who shared in it. Follow
ing this service Satyeol Seth, and Bidhu Dolai gave a demonstration of 
the use of the flannelgraph board and figures as an aid in te3.1ing 
Bible stories. At the Sunday School hoar they told the Bible story 
with the aid of the flannelgraph and found this secured much interest 
and attention.

The churches of the Yearly Meeting gave an offering of Es.650/- 
(about /  215) for the Punjab Relief Fund which is being used for work



* • * 4» * ■  *

among the millions of refugees made homoless by the communal out
breaks ’following the partition of India into two dominions»

Officers for 1948 were elected as follows; President, R.K,Sahu§ 
Jv- al Iiembrom, Secretary; Amiya Kisku, Treasurer and P.C.Nayak as the 
Speaker,

Perhaps one of the greatest values of such a gathering is the 
realization th.-at comes of our all being co-workers in the Kingdom of 
God, although working in different villages and towns and seeing 
little of each other throughout the year. We need the help and en
couragement that comes through sharing one another’s problems, praying 
together, and having the inspiration of Christian Fellowship.

*  3)c *  *  *  *  *

News Items,
Rev.and Mrs.C.C.Roadarmel, son Gordon and Miss Naomi Knapp arriv

ed in India on the R.M.S.Strathmore, Dec.8th, having sailed from New 
York for Southampton, England, Nov.12th. After a train journey of two 
nights and a &txy they reached their respective areas. The Roadarmels 
were welcomed the morning of their arrival at Tatanagar (railway s'ca
tion for Jamshedpur) by Rev. and Mrs,A.A.Berg and son Arvid and 
representatives of the Jamshedpur and Golmuri churches.

The Roadarmels are located at Jamshedpor, an industrial center of 
196,000 population to serve the English church and work in co-opera
tion with the Indian pastors for the upbuilding of the Christian 
church and the strengthening of her witness for Christ. Gordon will 
enter his senior year at Woodstock School, Mussoorie in the United 
Provinces in March. Carolyn and Normal, who remained in the U.S.A. 
are students at Wooster College, Wooster, Ohio,

Our. missionary staff and the many friends of Miss Naomi Knapp 
rejoiced in her return to Bhimpore which has been îiome" for most of 
her missionary service. Soon after her arrival Naomi began her minis
try of helpfulness in the Santal villages where she is known to many, 

Lois, second daughter of Mr.and Mrs.J.3.Gilson of Balasore, was 
married to Albert Duffield on Kov.27th. They are living in Painesdale, 
Michigan while Albert finishes his studies in the College of Mines in 
Houghton.

Roger Berg, eldest son of Rev.and Mrs. A..A.Berg, was married to 
Marian Peterson of Woocester, Mass. on Dec.26th. In spite of a heavy 
snow storm they were able to*travel to Boston and from there to New 
York on their honeymoon. The newly-weds plan 'to enter Bethel College, 
Minnesota in February where Roger has already had one year of study. 
Gordon and Milton Berg were present for the wedding. They are both 
students at Bethel College.

Rev,and Mrs.H.C.Long are teaching at Sherman Institute, Riverside 
California. This school is for Navaho Indians of whom there are some 
400 who attend, This is a Government conducted school. They are both 
teaching also in the Protestant Chapel Sunday School.

Adella Long, one of the twin daughters of Rev.and Mrs.K»C„Long, 
who has been suffering with the oriental, but little understood, 
disease called Torula, is well enough to attempt a course in Dr.Welt- 
mer!s school of psycho-therapy in Boise, Idaho. Mary, the other twin, 
is living at San Bernadino, California. Her husband is a mortician, 

Nina Bowers, on furlough from Balasore, is taking a short medical 
course, especially designed for missionaries, at Biola Institute, Los 
Angeles, She expects to take the State Board examination in June in 
the Field of Nursing,

* * * * * * *


